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Growing up I always wanted to play football, but my
options were limited because I was homeschooled until
my senior year of high school which I’m currently
halfway through. During the summer of 2014 Cabot high
school had a junior flag football league and I knew this
was my golden ticket. It was difficult to convince my
parents to let me play since football is seen as a violent
sport, but I assured them flag football would be
completely safe. After years of trying to find a way to
play football I finally found my way in.
Before the season started, I spent countless hours every
day playing toss with my older brother so I could become
a better player. I would practice running routes, memorizing plays that he drew up, catching
the ball, and learning the fundamentals of football. This was no easy task as I made myself
spend hours every day trying to become the best player I could be. There were quite a few
road bumps along the way to say the least. I struggled to memorize plays and wasn’t quick on
my feet, but with more practice I became much better in these fields.
Finally, the moment I had been waiting for, tryouts. I had never been more nervous in my life.
Thinking back on it this was silly because it was a little league flag football team and everyone
that “tried out” got on the team. I was there with my friends Jacob and Nick who were also
trying out. They had both played football since the day they could walk so to them this would
be a walk in the park. Before even trying out Nick said to Jacob “I already know I’m gonna play
for Green Bay because I played for them last year and the coach wants me back.” I watched
both of them try out and do perfect and eventually it was my turn. All I had to do was run a
route and catch a pass, I lined up to run my route, and when I heard the words “set hut” I took
off. I ran my route and turned around to catch the ball, and it slipped right through my hands.
That was it, my hopes and dreams of playing football were over and I had just blown the only
shot I had.
I went home disappointed that the countless hours I spent practicing with my older brother
were all for nothing. The next day I got an email from Coach Washington of the little league
Philadelphia Eagles that they chose me as one of their players. I was in shock; I couldn’t
believe that after dropping the only pass they threw to me I still made it on the team. I was
probably one of the worst players on the team, but I gave it my all anyway.
During the first half of the regular season, I didn’t get much playing time unless we were
blowing the other team out or one of our starters got tired. This motivated me to be better
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because I wasn’t going to take my one shot to play football and spend it being a bench warmer.
During the rest of the season, I grinded every day to be the best receiver on the team. As the
regular season came to an end I was starting in every game and proved to be one of our more
valuable players.
After the regular season came to an end it was playoff time, we landed a spot as the number
one seed in our conference. We made it through the playoffs untouched and got our spot in
the flag football Super Bowl. Our opponents were the Green Bay Packers, one of the best
teams in our division. The game went back and forth, down to the very last minute. My team
was down by three with about a minute left to play and our offense just couldn't move the
ball. Our last choice was to throw a Hail Mary and hope our team caught it. I ended up
catching the game winning touchdown and was named MVP of the game.
After trying for years to play football I had finally done it. The countless hours I spent learning
the sport of football with my brother had finally paid off. Even though I made a fool of myself
during tryouts and was a bench warmer for most of the season, I gave it my best shot and
ended up being the most valuable player on my team.
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